
Jewel In The Lotus
(Tron / Skelt!, Tron)

A young soul like a jewel in the lotus
Observed by the good might, that’s what they told us

They fight in a room of death
Sittin’, waitin’, hopin’ for the last breath

Ears’o’paradise are closed for them
Feelin’ like a livin’ beast in a fryin’ pan

This is a fact I can’t understand
In a land where future belongs to the man

Do you call this servin’ the community?
What’s with the right to live, with the right to be?

No one’s got the right to hurt or to murder
Look deep into your soul, before you go further

Actin’ like a demon’s easier than it’s seemin’
Final justice gets your soul boilin’ and steamin’

Violence and hate, do you know what it brought us?
Nothin’ but Love can make a Jewel in the Lotus
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Will I find you deep in the jungle

Will I find you under the sea
Will I find you up in the hills
Will I find the wonder in me

Will I find you over the clouds
Will I find you out in the space, or
On the other side of the mirror, I’ll

Find the jewel in any place
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There is a light that is shinin’

Showin’ you the way to your heart
Follow it and you will be findin’
There is a way out of the dark

Your
Smile’s a Jewel in the Lotus, startin’

Paranoia in the focus
Well, I was a mouse

Hocus pocus now I’m rockin’ this house
Yes, my Lady, with the sunshine

In her eyes’n’heart as hot as summertime
Two little birds reachin’ for the solution

To fly away and off the earthly confusion
Yes you and me, as he wants she, like
They want us and I can’t trust myself

You got me bazerkin’
Dancin’ with my shadow and daily workin’

Imagination and human thinking goes
Away with war and madness gets me stinkin’

For my sundrop I’m doin’ these vocals
’Cause you’re a jewel
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